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Tullius Cicero (106 BC-43 BC) was a Roman statesman, lawyer, political theorist, philosopher,
and Roman constitutionalist. He is widely considered one of Romes g reatest orators and prose
stylists. He is g enerally perceived to be one of the most versatile minds of ancient Rome. He
introduced the Romans to the chief schools of Greek philosophy and created a Latin
philosophical vocabulary, disting uishing himself as a ling uist, translator, and philosopher. An
impressive orator and successful lawyer, he probably thoug ht his political career his most
important achievement. Today, he is appreciated primarily for his humanism and philosophical
and political writing s. Althoug h a g reat master of Latin rhetoric and composition, Cicero was not
Roman in the traditional sense, and was quite self-conscious of this for his entire life. He was
declared a rig hteous pag an by the early Catholic Church, and therefore many of his works were
deemed worthy of preservation. Saint Aug ustine and others quoted liberally from his works On
the Republic and On the Laws, and it is due to this that we are able to recreate much of the work
from the surviving frag ments. This item ships from multiple...
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R e vie ws
An extremely awesome publication with lucid and perfect explanations. It is actually writter in basic phrases rather than confusing . You will like how the
writer publish this book.
-- Me lo d y Ja kubo ws ki
I just started out reading this ebook. It is rally exciting throg h reading throug h time. Once you beg in to read the book, it is extremely di icult to leave
it before concluding .
-- Le o nie C o llins
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